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Power Strips
Designed to mount directly to
enclosure, leaving rack mounting
space available for use. Same as
power strip series 10814 except
for specialized mounting plate. 

Surge protected
6’ Cord

Fan/Filter Kit
Optional cooling fan and filter kit is avail-
able. Fan is rated for 100 CFM and 38 SIL
db in free air at 60 Hz, 115V, 15 W and 0.20
A. Fan pressurizes enclosure, forcing
warmer air out top vents. 
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Our wall-mounted cabinet protects, secures and adds aesthetics to any rack
mounted equipment. Uses less space than conventional floor racks or enclo-
sures. Unique dual-locking hinge design provides convenient front and rear
access. With the 5.5" x 10.3" cable pass-through port in the center of the back
panel, it is possible to route cable through the wall directly into the mounted
cabinet for a more secure installation. 

Choose a smoked plexiglass or solid metal front door. Cabinet is available in
19" rack width and 14" or 24" depths. Rack mounting surface depth is
adjustable front to back 7-1/2" for 14" depth and 16-1/2" for 24" depth. 36"
usable mounting height (20 mounting spaces). Universal 5/8"-5/8"-1/2" alter-
nating hole pattern on both front and back sides. 

Ships fully assembled. Installation hardware included: 1/4" lag screw for
backboard or stud mounting and Saf-T-Grip® straps for cable routing.
Shipping weight approximately 61 lb  for the 14" depth and 71 lb for the 24"
depth enclosure.

Unique dual locking hinge design 
Strong, lightweight aluminum construction 
19" rack width. 41"H x 24.3"W x 14" or 24"D
Handles equipment up to 150 lb
Vented top and bottom for optimum air flow 
Optional fan kit available (P/N 11755-003) 
Optional power strip available. (P/N 11629-X01) 
Adjustable rack mounting surface
Usable depth: 14” = 10.19”

24” = 20.19
Includes 50 each #12-24 mounting screws 
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Wall-Mount Cabinet With Smoked Plexiglass Doors
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